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Co~education-E.rror or 
Boon? 

I quote "Centaur,'' publication of the 
Western Australian Teachers' College: 

"Co-education-the term may not be 
familiar to aU, but all will be familiar 
with it!" 

What is co-education? I submit this 
definition for the benefit of those en
tirely ignorant of the term, and not for 
those with misguided conceptions of the 
meaning. 

Fundamentally, it is the ·process of 
educating both sexes in the same - in
stitution. We are all familiar with the 
methods of education up to the time 
of the Industrial Revolution, when it 
was considered most unnecessary for 
women to be taught anything which 
was not directly correlated with hous•e
hold duties. But this great social 
change had an immediate effect upon 
the status of women. They now refused 
to be regarded as a convenient puppet, 
possessing an I.Q. thirty points and 
more below that of the superior sex. 

With the realization of intellectual 
equality came the desire for careers, 
and so education was all-impm:tant. 
"Education," is rather a vague tenn. 
There are very few so-called Education
ists to-day who are entirely familiar 
with the word in its real sense. It is 
more than just a cramming of know
ledge, and ·competitive struggle with 
Homer and Pythagorus, Chaucer and 
Einstein; education is the development 
of an attitude, facilitated by a -study 
of such varied topics. However, many 
students of education become so in
trigued with the poss~bilities which 
these subjects ·offer, that they lose sight 
of the main Olbjective and ultimate aim 
-a broader attitude towards life, and 
a critical eye for the shams and hypoc
risy orf our civilisation. 

I have often heard it said that it is 
only the poet who really ·lives, because" 
he has developed a greater insi.ght into 
life than the average person, and per
ceives the elements of life in. their 
true perspective. I am inclined to add 
the true educationist, for through his 
development of the mature attitude, he 
also sees the wo·rld in its correct per
spective. 

The New World-the United States 
of America-leads the way .in many 
aspect.s· of the world to-day, and also 
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takes the honours as the greatest ex
ponent of co-education. 

To-day, in Australia, co-education in 
its narrower sense, is the acknowledged 
policy of the · education system. This 
policy was adopted to reduce sex dis
tinctions. Modern educationists asked : 
" If men and women are to · work, live, 

_ play and govern harmoniously together, 
would it not assist them to understand 
and evaluate one anothe-r?" 

Therefore, into our prtmary and sec
ondary schools came the . new and 
rather uncertain system of co-education. 
It was suppos-ed a.t first that this sys- , 
tern would lower the academic standard, 
because of the still existing regard for 
woman 's inferior mind. But contrary 
to this belief, the standard was raised. 
On referring to class records, we dis
cover on the average_:there are more 
absences through illness of boys than 
girls, the more rapid development of 
girls during adolescence is equalled 
scholastically by the usual superiority 
of boys in the scientific field, and girls' 
po!Wers of retention in memorizing may 
be favourably compared to the creative 
and constructive powers· of boys. (I 
refer you to -Mr. Renwick.) 

Co-education introduces- the natural 
aspect of man-woman relations. Why 
lbe ashamed of something whilch is 
decreed as• part of nature, and thus 
avoid all connective references? The 
young child realizes no sex distinctions, 
and is entirely unselfconscious. Under 
the guidance of the true educationist 
(I refer you again to Mr. Renwick) , he 
would develop an atti-tude which would 
bring a greater naturalness and a closer 
conformity to the conditions of home 
life . The chum of his childhood would 
remain the chum of his manhood, if it 
were ·not for the influence of those 
teachers who are neither one thing nor 
the o-ther-neither co-educationists no,r 
tradition upholders, but who, through 
the doubtfulness of their ideas and 
opinions, do more harm in the dis
tortion of the child''s mind than pos
sibly either o.f the other representa-tives 
could do. 

It is the educationist of the country 
who lays· down the fundamental prin
ciples, in this case, of co-education. 
When . it is agreed that the geneml 
public holds a narrOIW, shallow view on 
co-education, is it wise that we should 
consent to he governed by this ignoran,ce, 
and conform to the maladjustment 
which exists within the c-ommunity, or 
would it be w.is·er if we were to set 
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the standard and allow the public to 
conform accordingly? 

SUMMARY 
"There is ,..nothing either good or bad, 

but thinking. makes it so." 
JUNE. SCOTT. 

P utrefaction and All 
That 

There is, in our society, a certain 
clique who consider a knowledge of 
current political affairs a requisite of 
the educated person. It iS this· fa~ction 
whi•ch is continually bewailing the 
average Australian's political apathy. 
They complain of . his ignorance, his 
smug self-satisfaction. They in-sist -that 
his cultural capacities have not aspired 
beyond the "Wild Bill Hicock" stage. 

All that need be, said regarding this 
clique is that it i$ ·boorish and pre
judiced, its philosophy disgusting and 
degr.adling. Its aini.s are the develop
ment of a healthy- mind in a healthy 
body--a repulsive . ideal. It was re-

. sponsibl,e for the circu~ation of the 
erroneous belief that the ideal man 
should be a mixture of physical and 
intellectual elements, in equal ratio. 

We at Wagg1a College may be proud 
of our stalwart q_uality and grim de
·tel'ntination in revoking these ideas. 
We - were willing, nay eager, to fight 
these prejudic·es and expound a true 
philos:ophy o.f life. We hav.e based our 
theories on the sound scientific prin
ciple thtat "alL play and all play make 
Jack a dUll boy," and are striving to 
attain this lwtter state of perf•ection. 
Our aims are/ the elimination of thought 
and enlightenment, and the cultivation 
of the ability to ·stagnate without dis
satisfaction. · 

The first step is to make ourselves -
immune to outside influences. We can 
report that we have hel'ie suooeeded' 
mosrt satisfactorily. Listening to ·the 
news over the air or the discus.sion of 
topical affairs, is taJboo in the College. 
Regarding papers, we regret to . say that 
there are still eig,ht students indulging 
in this pernicious habit of reading the 
daily papers. HOIWeVer, i.f we can entice 
them to restdct this study to the sen
sational murder cases, o·r the Saturd&y 
afternoon preferences, we shall have 
cause not for discouragement, but satis
faction. 
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Though we hav•e received trenchant 
criti<Cism of our attitude, we are un
dis turbed. Such has been the fate of 
grea·t men throughout the ages, Galileo, 
Socrates, Columlbus, whose truths were 
too revolutionrury to be ac·cepted by a 
critical multitude. Regarding voting, 
we have :r:esurrected a very valuable 
theory, "the Divine Right of M.P's," 
wh~ch the Opposition, lby foul means 
drove into disfavour hundreds of years 
ago. What far-reaching effects the 
nationalization of the banks may have 
is of little, if any, concern to us. The 
danger of kakistocracy, in the form of 
soc.i:alism or capitalism, is not our con
cern . either. 

We are suffocating all genuine thought 
except in regard to our own clique. Our 
conv,erS'a•tion is res·tricted, on pain of 
ostradsm, to the discuS'sion of the latest 
twosome under the Oollege lamp post or 
the quality of the nourishment pmvided 
by marmalade and barley water. 

In our striving, we have had a great 
many fa'Ctors in our favour. The out
come of exams, the numerous assign
ments; the many cliversions provided 
have all assisted our cause. We may 
be proud of the fact that students are 
no t only entirely ignorant of the latest 
developments in political affairs, but 
deeidedly apathetic. Ano•ther unfor
seen but very pleasing . result is the 
muddled thin~ing of · which students 
h ave been complaining lately. This is 
attributalble to our influence; and we 
have fiendish hopes that as a result the 
majority of studes will fail in the forth
coming half-yearly exams. 

D'R. SENILE, 
Mas•ter of Dialbolical Sciences. 
Patron Saint of Ignorance. 

Under the light:-
"Give me a kiss," he begged. "' 
"No,'' she replied, . "I have scruples." 
"Never mind, .dear; I've had them 

twice." 

'Dhe rcyntc is one who knows the 
pri<ce of everything and the va[ue of 
nothing. 

A sti·tch in time .saves emba.rrassing 
exposure. 

TAILORS AND MEN'S 

OUTFITTERS 

Anstice & Mackay 
38 FITZMAURICE STREET, WA:GGA. 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 

COSMETICS AT 

Kennedy's Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph·C. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 
156 BAYLIS .STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

TALKABOUT 

Distinguished Visitor 
Speaks 

When asked to say something about 
herse,lf for the Colle{51e paper, Dame 
Mary Gilmore was quite adamant. 
"That sort of information," was her 
reply, "can be found in any library. I 
would like tn tell you something differ- . 
ent, and that is of South America." So 
did Pame Mary, with modesty focus the 
conversation, not on her achievements, 
but on the early history of a young 
country's struggle to overcome the 
terrors of the untamed'. 

·"Australia," stbe began, "is a grea.t 
horse and cattle country, Wagga es

. petcially so, in spite of the amount of 
wheat farming ~and sheep grazing ca'rried' 
on. South .America is a similar country. 
The Argent.ine, one of the world's 
greatest beef-producing countries, has 
always been so since European cattle 
were first taken there by the Spaniards 
over four hundred years ago. At that 
time, the "ponquisadores," in the name 
of the King of Spain, landed with twenty 
cattle and seven horses for breeding
a third of the number they had begun 
with. From these seven came the mil
lions almost of wild horses of South 
America. One writer in Patagonia alone, 
travelling the Pamp·as, wrote that for 
three weeks the horses never stopped 
passing by him, witholllt even a break of 

·an hour, on their way· from rrorth to 
south for pasture-land. 

"With the coming of the horses the 
Araucanian Indians of South America 
became perhaps the world's greatest 
horsemen. An Indian could ride along 
the side of his horse clinging to the 
mane with the hand, and holding his 

. body stretched . out with toes in the 
tail, so as to be invisalble from the other 
side of the horse. In that position, 
he could throw the spear or bolus under 
the horse's neck or belly, or straight for
ward. The bolus consisted of three 

. stone ·balls, larger than cricket baUs, 
with a groove around the middle, round 
which was laced a thong. Ea1Cih of 
these three thongs met in a common 
rope of hide. This could then be swung 
round and round and then flung at any 
ani:mal within rreach, and the bans, each 
flying out wide from the other, would 
lace around the limlbs of man or beast 
and break ..,or hobble the bones. The 
Indian had achieved such skill that he 
was almost as· dangerous with his spear 
as the Spaniard witJh his muzzl,e
loading flint-.Jock or whee,l-lock gun. 
Besides such riding, every Indian 
trained horses in pairs. Thus two 
hor.ses would gallop along with noses 
level, never breaking step. He would 
hang between where no weapon could 
reach him though he could continue 
his attack. 

PIONIDERS 
"We talk of the hardships of our 

pioneers and nf the dangers they farced 
in Australia. They were nothing com
pared to · what the Spaniards faced in . 
South America: In the dense forests 
through whic!h ihe aun did not penetrate 
jaguas, pumas, oce•lots, ra<ttlesna.kes, boa
cons•trictors and other de!lidly creatures 
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lurked, while the Indians were armed 
and used po·ison on their spears and 
arrows as no Australian aborigine did. 
Ther'e were other hardships as well. On 
the ·Pampas there was no timber. 
Houses and fences, therefore, had to 
be made of earth dug with a spade. 
One man and his family,, with one or 
even two sp•ades, could! not erec.t a very 
strong building or a very high wall of 
earth if only bec·ause he had to plant 
his crop and attend to his animals. All 
animals had to be brought in and se
cured at night, every night. Perhaps 
the only protection these Spaniards had 
were the prayers they said before going 
to bed at night. 

"When the Indians decided to attruck 
the settlement, one of their methods was 
to coUect a mob of five hundred horses 
and drive them over the settlement 
ahead of them. What the maddened 
horse·s did not kill, they kined as they 
followed. Australia never faced such 
peril as thltt. 

"In South America there was once 
a bf'eed of small horses, about a fair 
pony size. These were stout, strongly 
built, though apparently never com
mon. Their· origin was unknown. A 
remarkarble r'eature about them was 
the hair on their bodies which curled 
back like the feathers of a French hen. 
(The French hen seems to have been 
forgotten in Australia, but was not un
common in the · '70's and '80's.) The 
mane and tail of this little horse were 
curly. In my stay in South I America 
I sa;w only one. 

"Ae well as this curious breed of 
horse, there was a curious herd of cattle 
still in ex·istence when I was in South 
America. Their origin, however was 
well known. They · were bred by one 
Estranciero only. This ca•ttle breeder 
had a bull calf which had a face like 
a 'bulldog. A·s a curi'osity he bred three 
hund:red animals from thlp one, all 
alike. . Als their only value was as a 
curiosity, the Estranciem heirs at his 
death sold the herd and bred no more. 

"Argentina is noted for the high 
quality of her beef. In travelling stock 
to market, the sto'ck tl'lains take pre
cedence over every other, except mail 
trains. Cattle are watered and fed at 
fixed intervals. If the weather is very 
hot, the animals are taken out and 
showered along the route. If, on reach
ing the destination, a beast shows a 
single bruise anywhere, the driver of 
the train is called upon to explain why 
the train caused the bruise. He is 
blamed for it. 

"On the milk farms, no dog is allowed 
and no shouting at the cattle, as it 
might cause fright and spoil the milk. 

"All this shows the need of a know
ledge of other countries so that we can 
learn as well as teach. Here in South 
America we have a case where, even 
we who gave the world the secre·t bal'lot 
and the T6rrens title, may nevertheless 
learn much." 

MARY GILMORE. 
2'5/10/47. 

Heard at Mangoplah:-
"Darby, if you eat another thing 

you'll burst.'' , 
"Good. Pass those c akes and stand 

clear." 
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The Style Spy 

Everyibody knows that ours is a classy 
profession. Still, it gave us consider
ruble pleasure the other day to over
herur someone in high authority re
marking on the excellent standard of 
dress among students in the College. 

By the way, speaking . of high auth
ority, have you noticed the snappy en
semble f1avoured' by Mr. Blakemore when 
he visits the College on Sunday after- · 
noons? Nigger brown shirt, with short 
sleeves and' American pockets, and beige 
trousers. .Definitely the smar·test thing 
in semi-formal sports wear-and we're 
not just saying it on principal. 

Spring has- brought the usual flowers 
wot bloom-espedally on the girls' hats. 
Of these we consent to call hats, Billie 
Andrew holds first pl<ace so far with 
her little white halo trimmed with blue 
flowers-though we've heard mysterious 
hints of some amazing creations to 
come. 

Frocks hav.e sported not only flowers 
but stripes. (You supply the stripes, 
,we see the stars.) Some dazzling red 
and yellow stripes bore do·wri on us the 
other ·day and it turned . out to be 
Maureen O'Neill. Others we have 
noticed in the stripe brigade are Gloria 
Robinson in pastel tones and Miss Moore 
in lime, royal blue and turquoise. 

~congra.tulations to Ken. McLean and 
Ian Thomas for setting the fashion for 
summe-r dress. Khaki shirt, shorts and 
socks certainly take some beating. Ken, 
we notice, added a touch ·of formality 
to his outfit by wearing a black tie. 
(But perohaps they don't do that in 
the navy, sorry, Navy.) 

Stylist of the week for his choice of 
ties is Bill Parsons. Space won't allow 
a detailed description, but the brown 
and mustard, the red and green tartan, 
and the blue with its scattered golf 
clubs are just a few of the impressive 
array. And speaking of blue, what a 
rrhapsody Mr. Cornell creates when he 
turns out in his blue tie, a nd! blue-green 
sports coat. As for Mr. Pople's new red 
tie-well, we all think it's very hearty. 

Sportswear among the girls gives 
plenty of scope for a style spy. Bouquets 
for Ella Fa.wrcett's red and white fioral · 
dirndl. Among the more formal frocks, 
spe~ia-1 mention for Miss Wylie's pink 
model with the white embroidered jewel 
neckline. 

SWIM TRUNKS 
FOR MEN 

AND 

SWIM SUITS 
F'OR WOMEN 

IN ALL POPULAR MAKES 

AT 

Kelly & Cunningham 
34 FITZMAURICE STRE'ET, WAGGA 

TALKABOUT 

Your style spy for · this week is going 
to be brave enough to nominate the ten 
ibest-dressed girls in College. And that 
doesn't mean the most expensively 
dressed, ibut rather those who dress 
neatly, in styles that suit their figures 
and in clothes appropriate for each 
occasion. Here they are-and noot in 
o.rder of merit, because we couldn't 
separate .them-Joyce Rolbinson, Pat 
Davies, Thelma Whitechurch; Ruth 
Johnston, Gwen -Roberts, Nita Chidzey, 
June Scott, Gloria Rolbinson, Effie . 
McCulloch and Barbara Bosler. 

Hope you approve of the choi:ce! 
ANONYnv.tOUS. 

The Hobbies Club 

Early in the College history, there 
were few clubs to attend and most 
people wended their way along to the 
Visual Education Club which, at first, 
had a membership of aJbout .. half · the 
student body, Ql)ld which, since, has 
made quite a name for itself. As time 
went on, more clulbs were formed, among 
them the Hdbbies Club. . At its first 
meeting on 4th July there were six 
present. The meeting was conducji.ed 

• ty_ Mr. Wilcox (our worthy lecturer in 
Art and Crafts), w4o "is the official 
lecturing assistant of the. club. Office
lbe-arers elected were: President, Miss 
Andrew; Secretary, Mr. D. Davis. Billie 
has stood the strain and is still doing 
·a grand job as pioneer president of the 
group. . · 

Apparently, Maths Option was not 
enough for Don, who obeyed the call 
of the Mathematical Association to join 
them in their work, and so we lost one· 
who had been a great asset to the club. 

Nominations were called for a new 
·Secretary imd Edna Baker was elected. 
Since then., there have been no ohanges 
in the administrative body of the club. 

In this, one of the most energetic of 
tClulbs, there a-re four main sections, 
namely, Weaving, Basketry, Leather
work and Pottery. At the beginning 
•weaving proved very popular. We 
greatly appreciated donations by the 
carpent·er.s of timber to commence our 
looms. An extensive search throughout 
'Sydney for rigid heddles· for these ·looms _ 
was ftuitless. Our latest hope is the 
'1'13th Hospital. So good luck, Holbbies 
Club! 

Camera & Photographic 
Supplies 

We stock a comple'te range, oomprising: 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, Dishes, etc., etc. 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. 
No re.striction on nUJ;nber of Prints. 
prompt and efficient. We put the "Snap" 

into your Snapshots. 

Gissing's Pharmacy 
FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA 

Opposite Post Offioe 
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Since the weaving has been inter
rupted, members: of this section hav,e· 
taken _......up basketry and leatherwork. 
Some truly ex·ceUent ba~Skets have been 
produced-! think 1 the · pioneer basket 
being made by Mr. wana.ce, who later 
joined the Physical Education Club. 
':fhis club has rolbbed us of quite a few 
of our members, our total now being 
about fiHeen. Mr. Wilcox has been 
most helpful in explaining the different 
types of basketry and showing us the 
interesting borders which can be made. 
As the women. students are requested 
to provide a wastepaper basket for each 
l'oom, there has been a notic·eaJble raid 
on wooden bases and cane. The rooms 
of Op,tion studes and members of the 
Hdbbies Club are inundated with baskets 
cane, and still more cane. But, ·of 
course, it does help when sweeping out 
the rooms at three minutes to nine. 

The unfortunate .pot·tery section has 
!been held u~ as there are no kilns and · 
no clay. However, like true pioneers, 
members have worked on making db· 
with substitutes. 
· Some very worthy objects have been 

·completed in the leatherwork section. 
I have noticed Mr. Fletcher working 
very industriously each week and .is 
now in his glory carving the shape of a 
doll out of very hard wood. The Library 
Clulb sought our assistance in making 
some dolls for the Children's Book Week. 
It was grand to see such co-ordina.tion 
in these clulbs. Some very bright ma.
terials were purchased to dress these 

. little wooden figures, which will be a · 
great asset to the Library Club (we 
hope). 

Tlhe Art and Crafts rooms are always 
a hive of activity on Fr·iday afternoons, 
with Mr. Wilcox lending a hand heTe 
and there and al·ways ready to advise 
us · on interesting ideas with a hint to 
beautifying every object made. Keep 
up the good work, memibers, and let 
us see .some more of that artistic talent 
blossoming forth from our club. 

EDNA :SAK1ER. 
FR!OM THE VIZED 

Little has been said about that section 
of the club which has been studying 
the development of education. Since 
the inauguration. of the· club, Mess:rs. 
Ra-scall, Thomas and O'Ryan have ,been 
doing research work with regard to 
this and have prepared valuable ar
ticles which will be displayed on the
bulletin boards and which will be made 
·available to any student wh'o i.s in
tere:sted. 

American Dry Cleaning 

and Laundry Co. 

SPECIAL SERVICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

Al'lticles le:fit with Mr. Logan on 

Tuesday morning, delivered on !....... 

Friday morning; and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday. 
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During the past two terms much 
valuable information has been collected 
1by the .clulb and it is, proposed that thds 
material should be filed and placed in 
the library, thus making it availalble to 
Sttudents. • Instructive articles on pup-

. petry, model aeroplanes, etc., should 
prove helpful to students. 

H earty congrats' to Alan Thomson 
and co-work•ers on the completion of 
their film. This film of Wagga Wagg.a 
will be shown to students at a premier 
showing, the date of which will be 
announced la;ter. 

·More headaches for Shirley Brown, 
who .finds that ceremcraft won't make 
model frogs.. Remember, try, try again, 
Shirl.! ! , 

Members oif the Phys. Ed. Club have 
obviously been hearkening to the a,bove 
worthy proverb, with the result that 
"vaulting" work has rapidly improved. 
Clu'b membership has dropped _ slightly 
in the last two weeks, but there are 
still sufficient to prove the clu!b's 
popularity. 

We hear, from the Recorded· Music 
Society, that the new method of lis
tening has proved very pople-ar. We 
predict that they will give club mem
bership quite a boom. 'Dhe pllegramme 
presented last week was Bach's Third 
Brandenburg Concerto and Schubert's 
Fifth Symphony. 

Some people say that girls are growing 
taller, just because they stick out of 
their dresses farther at both ends. 

Ron Dallas' 
MODER-N SHOE REPAIR SERVICE, 

136 BAYLIS RTREE'J' 

High-class Workmanship. Ladi·es' Pumps 
a Speciality. 

We Specialise in Orthopaedic Work. 
Only best materials used 

Paull's Pty. Ltd. 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 

(Opposilte Plaza Thea1tre) 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 
Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAGGA. 

BLAMEY'S 
HATS, SPORTS WEAR, SUITS, 

FOOTWEAR 
AND 

California Showrooms 
Fea'turing 

"COLE" SWIM SUITS 
"ZUKIN" CASUAL WEAR 

Plea;s•e Note : Any reference, hint, 
innuendo, double entendre to students or 
lecturers living and dead is no·t en
tirely coincidental, but purely deliberate. 

TO A RABBIT'S INTESTINES 
The rabbit is a handy beast, 

It does bu~ little harm, 
· Except to make the ladies swoon 

When Art's there with his arm. 
(Bas·ed on an old, old story by 

Robert·s the Tanner.) 
What's this we hear about our half 

boarding with the matron? A ·rash 
act. W~ spot it immediately. 

We consider Brian might find it very 
"wearing" in the "main" to be inter
rupted in his effort to support the cov
ered way posrt. We admire the assistance 
rendered him in his Library supervision 
and the conscientious way he waits 
until all but the last reader has gone. 

Just as well Oath. can say "amen" at 
the end of gra-ce. She has little oppor
tunity to talk at her table. 

Ques,tion: Who is Beth, what is she 
that all section 5 admire her? 

Answer: She's the president of the 
bachelor girl'S ' club. 

Incidentally, did you know that the 
president of the ba·che1ors' club was seen 
talking to Mrs. Logan-only a cnunter 
separating them, too. 

Why will a . lecturer leave his car 
around the streets of Wagga in the 
early hours of the morning ? He's bound 
to lose something. 

Our Editor waxes strong on literary 
food . Apparently, if he sleeps through 
dinner. 

Dancing can be strenuous and re
clining females miss the pleasant flutter 
of the fan. Kevin is not dismayed : his 
partners revive under a tender gaze and 
a waving white handkerchief. 

· Pleased to hear that Murray is to 
give up hotel for the home life. 

When a woman student claims it is a 
lecturer's duty "to help st1,1dents out 
of difficu~ties," we feel it is time to 
clear the air. Sounds as though lec
turing is a twenty-four hour job, even 
though the lyon (s) has been timed. 

We ·notice the arrival of the gaDbage 
tins ... for broken hearts. Have you 
used it ye_t, Gordon? Ralph unfor
tunately hasn't. 

Is our secretary interested in para
troops? Would the rees-on be that other 
people paul, consequently she Jacks up? 

U'rouble on the "Smithy •coalfields." 
· Perhaps he's losing his grip on the 

"helm"? 
Have you noticed anything about Max 

Cox? No, 1but we wanted to mention 
him! 

P.RW.P. 
(Don't try. You won't get it.) 
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Woman 

CHEMICAL COMIBINATION AND 
ANALYSIS 

At- wt.: 120lbs. Symbol : WO. 

Occurrence: Found wherever man is 
found_. .Seldom in a free state. · 

Physica.l Prnp,e!l'ties : Generally rounded 
in fo.rm. Boils at n o,thing. May freeze 
at any material- Mel-ts when trea!rted 
properly. 

Chemical P:rop·erties: v ,ery active. Pos
sess a great affinity for g-old, silver, 
platinum, and all pr ecious stones. Vio
lent reactions when left alone. Able to 
absorb a grea.t amount of food. Turns 
green when placed beside ' 1a better 
looking spt;9imen. . Ages rapidly. 

Eled rical Properties: Unpredictable re
si.::ttance. VaTies from infinitely grea,t to 
almost zero. May suddenly drop or 
gradually reduce over a p-eriod. 

Uses : Highly ornamen tal- Useful as 
a tonic in acc·eler.ation Df low spirits, etc. 
Equalis-es dist ribution of weal:th- Is 
probaJbly the most pnwerful income re
ducing ag-ent known to man. 

Ca urtion: Highly explosive in inex
peri•enced hands. 

"Is this the 'brake ?" she asked. 
"No," he replied, as he adjusted his 

halo. 

MORA'N & CATO 
GROCE'RY SPECIALIST@ 

WAGGA 

INVITE YOU TO BECOME ONE OF 

THEIR VALUED CLIENTS 

David-Copla-nd & Co. 
Invite your inspection ·of their Modern 

PAPER PATTERN DEPARTMENT . 
Smart Designs in Full Supply 

· David Copland & Co. 
Riverina 's Leading House For Silks and 

Dress Materials, 

WAGGA WAGGA 
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Sport Round-up 

COLLEGE SCOOP POOL 
The College A team won their first 

match in the Sunday competition by 
a wide margin. 

After S'Coring 142 for the loss of one 
wicket in the second innings, they dis
missed Turvey Park for 31 , thus win
ning by 19>1 runs. 

BA 'I\SMEN FLOG BOWLER'S 
Nilon topscored with 77 not out, while 

Brewster scored an at·tradive 39 n.o. 
These two batsmen added 101 runf.l in 

--50 minutes. 
BOWLERS ON TOP 

Hodges aga.in ran through the op
position, taking 7 for 16. He was ably 
a.ssisted by Mc1Laughlin, who captured 3 
for 8 off six overs. 

POOR FIELDING 
Weak - fielding which resulted in 

dropped catches was largely responst'b'le 
for Turvey Pa.rk's defeat. They lacked 
a really good bowler and were unalble 
to cope with our fast attack. 

This convincing win by the College 
has established them as a force to be 
reckoned with in the competition and 
many supporters downtown have already 
du-blbed them as likely premiers. 

BOWLERS TO FORE 
The house matches continued on 

Tuesday _afternoon. Conditions were 
ideal for c<l'icket, but this advantage to 
the batsmen was discarded and we saw 
poor displays by Ipai and Mari men. 

Ka!bi's and K:amlbu's bowlers gave good 
displays of intelligent spin bowling. 

Batting honours of l:!he wee~ go to 
Murray Millar and Ron J•ames, who both 
eaused the bo·wlers much anxiety. 

WJOMEN CATGH ON 
In the women's matches Ipai were 

victorious ove·r Kabi and Mari defeated 
Kambu. 

Batswomen who starred for their 
te·ams were Misses M1anwaring, Denton, 
Hulme and Perry. 

The bowlers in both matches were 
badly served by their fieldsmen, but 
with more practice this defect should 
be remedied. 

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. Bjft don't 
take our word for it-see for. your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for the hot 
weruther-and prices as light as the 
garment-that'S' what you get from 
o.ur Mercery Department-

SPORTS 
A full range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restrings 
and Repairs ·a speciality. ( 

T. Edmondson 
AND 00. LTD. 

PHONE 219·5, GURWOOD STREET 

·Japanese Elementary 
Schools 

HOLIDAYIS 

The school year in Jia-pan, divided 
into three terms; 1begins on 1st April 
and ends on 31st March. The- Prefec
tural (o·r distric-t) Governors are per
mitted, to fix, the a-lloca,.tion of holidays 
durring the year. Summer nolidays are · 
of one month's dlura;tion. A fortnight 
is allowed at New Year and approxi
mately three weeks at the end of the 
year. Ten public holidays and all Sun
days are free. It is interes:ting to no-te 
that the school da,y avle'Mges a;bout 
six hours in a six-day week. 

The elementary school course which 
is follOIWed in 26,000 s-chools is divided 
into an ordinary course of six years 
which is compulrsory and a higher course 
of ei!the.r two 0 r three years. . Although 
this higher -cours-e is not compulsory, 
most attepd. All children · are expected 
to enter the eiemen tary school at the 
age of six ye-ars and continue till four
teen years of age. Although economics 
and family problems result in the ab
sen;ces of · many children, the Japanese 
people are intens•ely interested in 
education. 

School hours vary greatly in dif
ferent pal'ts of the country a rt . v.a,.rious 
s.easons. Where school accommodation 
is restri-cted, insrtrucrtion of two shifts 
of children each day are used. This 
sys-tem of double shifts applies mainly 
to the upper classes as· a temporary 
expedient, and is usually worked aJ.ter
nately week by week from 8 a.m. to 12 
p.m. an~ from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. As 
new schools are being built , the neces. 
sity ·of employing thts expedient is de
creasing. 

CO-·EDUIOATION 
The elementary courses are entirely 

co-educatio.nal eXJCept in a fe-w schools 

Riverina 

Sporting Depot 

Gordon Amos and 

Allap Lawrence 

ALL SPORT'ING REQUIREIMEN'BS 
TENNIS, CRICKET, GOLF, . 

FOOTBALL, BASEB~, 
RIFLES, FISHING TACKLE 

222 BAYLIS ST'REET, WAGGA 

PHONE 3507 

where the boys and girls are divided 
into separate cl-asses. Generally speak
ing, the J apanese teachers prefer co
educational clas.seiS, as they claim tha:t 
the result is wholesome and that as a 
rule ~he harder working girls provide 
a challenge to the boys. 

OBJ':ffiCT OF ELE-MENTAIRY 

EDUCATION 

The object of elementary education as 
defined by the "Mombusho" is to instil 
into t he youthful minds the elements 
of moraL and general education and 
the knowledge and rubility eSi&entLal for 
the conduct of life, care being taken 
at the same t~ime to develop the physique 
of the childr-en. Moral objectives ap
pear to be primary in the training of 
primary school children. 

In the past, the system was . designed 
to produce "sUibjects o.f unquestioning 
loyalty to the Emperor, conscious of 
their duties " of citi:zenship and their 
obligations to one anrother, frugal, vir
tuous, obedient and sufficiently informed 
to be able to fulfil their functions in a 
modern civilised state." A definite 
training of olbedience, family obligations, 
etiquette and manners commences in 
the home long before s'chool. However, 
these. subjects are taught in the school 
under the general term "morals," and 
are indirectly stressed in other sub
jec:ts. 

DISCIPLINE 
For very many years, corporal punish

ment has been practic-ally unknown in 
J apan; instead reprimand, suspension 
and expulsion are the usual forms of 
punishment. 

The impositio.n of "writing out lines" 
or similar task is unknown. 

As the Japanese people are very sen- · 
sitive about pubUc opinion, evert among 
school children, a reprimand · before the 
class by the teach-er is felt to be a 
very severe punishment. 

M. F. WHITTAKER. 

CARRY THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAILABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET, W AGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 
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Teachers~ Federation ~ 

The first open meeting of the College 
branch of the Teac1hers' Federation was 
p:resided over by Jack Gleeson in the 
Hall on Thursd:ay, 30th OctolbeT. The 
minutes were taken by Gwen Roberts. 

Meetin gs will be· held on the last 
Monday of ea.ch month. 

A letter from the Wagga Welfare 
Officer was r ead by the Secretary con
cerning the weekly bo1a,rd paid •by the 
domestic sta ff . A motion was then 
passed that bhe FedeT,ation be ap
proached t0 inquire into the discrepancy 
bebween the board of the domestic staff 
an d tha t o[ the students. 

FREE TRAVEL 
Following a · dis:cussion on tr'ain travel, 

the meeting de,cided to approach the 
Department aJbout free train travel to 
and from College as is granted to the 
public boarding schools throughout the 
Strate. -

The Federatfon sent a copy of the 
letter they had sent t·o the leadin-g 
S ydney bookst alls requesting a discount 
of 10 per cent. for College s-tudents. This 
was re'ad to the meeting. 

The Federation invited the College 
to .send a long two dreleg;a,tes to i'ts an
nual conf-erence in Decemlber. G. 
Rorber ts and J. Gleeson were eleoted by 
popula r vote, while M. E'vans and P. 
Rees were elected as alterna-tive dele
gates in the case of either. of the 
foi'mer being unavailable. " 

ON TAXATION 
A motion was passed that a letter 

be ·written to the Federation approving 
their efforts to · exempt students from 
taxation and s·ta•ting our willingness to 
participate in any delegation that may 
be formed to further our claim. 

As the -Department would not supply 
the College with a bus for transport, 
a motion wa.s: moved to approach the 
Fedem tion for one . giving details of __past 
t rips and their expenses. 

This cbn'cluded the business of the 
meeting and Jack Gleeson thumpe-d the 
table and said: "This meeting is closed." 

Bachelors' Club Bulletin 

As the aes thetic ideals of the French 
Revolut ion (Liberty, Equality, Fra;ter
nity) shone· .bravely like a beacon through 
the surrounding fast-disentigrating civi
lisation, so too do- the ideals of the 
Ba~helors ' C1ub (Lilberty, Quality and 
Non-Fraternisat ion) shine (like lamp
light) through the mists of degradation 
clinging to th:is College. Degradation 
has caused our President to· drop the 
prefix "Virtue," he having been fully 
con vinced tha t there is not one iota of 
vir tue left .in this world. For the mem
bers of the Ba-chelors' Girls Club we 
h ave a brotherly word of advice: "Be 
good, sweet maids, and let who will 

. be clever." 
T h e club has chosen the mo-tto, as 

or iginated bY' Machiavelli, "the end 
justifies the mea·ns," and all memlbers 

TALKABOUT 

are s triving conscientidusly for the bet
terment of the club's ends. Thus has it 
been deemed fit to branch out in·to 
V'arious departments, as its scope take5 
in every field. A re-shuffling of the 
execut<ive has resulted as follows: W~ 
O'Sullivan (President), R. P. Rees (Vice
President) , E. 'Keogh (Secretary), G. 
Cull:e~ (Prosecutor) , A. Fryer, D. Rum
mery ·_ (Ad'\ltsers to the Constitutiqn). 

Mention might also be made of the 
Ministry of Nocturnal Affairs, graced by 
the memJbership of such stalwarts as 
N. Bricknell, ¥· Bell and E. Rascall, 
who believe in the axiom, "deeds rather 
than wordJs." It has been thought fit 
to gr;ant H. · Rdbertson a Ministerial 
folio, as we have his assurance that he 
has turned over a new (loose) leaf. . B. 
Log·an's appren-ticeship papers have not 
been finalised yet, and an inquiry is 
pro'ceeding. Congra,tulations to · K. 
Cowan on his promotion in this depar·t
ment after an outs·tanding probationary 
period, during which he gained the · 
club's coveted honor, the Order of the 
Ga-rter. 

Many tenders have been rece-ived for 
the position of Club Patron, but after 
a rigorous scrutiny, all were rejected 
because of the ineligibility of the ap
plicants. ·of this matter, many a tale 
lies untold; however, suoh professional 
matters are not for the rude public 
ear. 

There is (or was) a club called the 
Bachelor . Girls' Club. Could anyone 
tell us what happened to it? When 1ast 
heard of it wa.s sueing for peace, and 
proposing affiliation" with our club. On 
receipt of our firm refusal they ap-

. parently went beresk, and latest reports 
indicate th-at the Ba-chelor Girls' Club, 
like Bikini Atoll, just doesn't seem to 
bra ve any life whatsoever. · 

We think it fitting to -conclude on 
such a solemn note as the mention of 
our carefully seleeted and hand-picked 
National Anthem, "The Lost Chord," 
chosen · because of the common _ feeling 
of the bachelors tow,ards its suita~bility, 
as it strikes the same "rig;hteous note as 
the bachelors do. With this last note, 
therefore, let us draw the line. DouBle 
bar ,' of course. 

HUNTERS-THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

OAN ~UPPL Y THE 
FOUNT~AIN PEN . OR PROPELLING 

PEN-CIL 

YOU REQUIRE 
ALL THE BEST .MAKES STOCKED 

c;ggMee;ggg;.,;;:::::u~ 

Hunter Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS. 

WAGGA. 
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Thoughts Inspired By 

the Birth of a New Day 

Ah, those silver streaks, harbingers 
of the sun, slowly coursing their way 
acr·oss the gloomy heavens, announcing. 
the da.wn of yet another day. From 
the very depths of my sumptuous bed I 
gaze through the window at t'hlis pheno-

. menon, and there are· born, with this 
new day, neW thoughts and ideas ... 
and question-s. 

What is the purpose of life? Fun
damental.ly and unemotionally, it seems 
that man is born into this world to re
main alive until reproduction is effected 
and then to die. If entertaining this 
thought one would olbviously be unique 
in this WQild of ours. However, one 
must have some significant aim or · an 
interpretation of the "purpose," to att-a-ch 
to life, a value. 

Is th1is aim to prepare for another 
life, foregoing pleasures of any kind, 
living in fear of God, or to a-ccumulate 
power and riches immeasurable, or to 
climb high ~m the social ladder, or ·be
come a martyr to an undersing belief 
or idol, or . . . All t 1hese and count-less 
thousands more have served and are 
serving a.s the ideals: of d~iverse persons. 
To· a cr-iti,cal, dispassionate mind most 
of these crtterions would appear in
tolerably stupid; yet, was not each 
man happy and content in pursuing his 
aim? I believe that providing one is 
happy and living is pleasurable, then 
his or hers is a successful life. 

It is my opinion also that in our 
modern socie:ties convention tends to 
hold a far too dominant position. T:o 
stress th!is point, here is an example. 
A person may be drawn unwiHingly into 
an -'occupation ·his foremost desires re
pressed. Convention compels that he 
discard his notion of "l-iving" and merge 
into the cone·ctive sub-consciousness with 
those of his like, surrendering ·all in
dividuality and literally wasting his life. 

Drawing a comfor•troble wage and pos-
sessring a substantial bank account does 
not neceSiSarily impl1y successful llife 
unless the one concerned is certain in 
his o-wn mind tha~ he enjoys living. 

Many people without the proverbial 
"brass rahzoo" can boast of felicity far 
greater than that of a millionaire. Why? 
Because they have discovered the · es
sence of life-Hving a.s they wish to 
live. 

The radiant fingers of the sun are 
norw adorning the countryside 8tfter the 
c.urtain of night has parted. A new day 
blosMms forth in all its splendour and
Oh, damn! There goes the .breakifast bell. 

''FEA TURIES.'' 

Half the world dosen'-t Irnow how the 

ot!her half lives--but it . has ~~ts sus

picions! 


